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Economy

Output growth in the Norwegian
economy has been moderate
over the past half year, while
unemployment has increased
slightly, according to Statistics
Norway (SSB). Analysts say the
clear growth seen in household
consumption and the demand
from general government, as
well as the petroleum sector, is
offset by a weak development in
traditional exports and investment
in mainland industries. The low
international growth is expected
to gradually pick up and stimulate
Norwegian exports. Investment
in Norwegian mainland industries
is also expected to increase from
the beginning of next year and
fiscal policy will give slightly
higher impulses. The moderate
Norwegian upturn is therefore
expected to continue until around
the turn of the year. Economic
growth among Norway’s trading
partners remains very low.
In the Euro area, the GDP is
falling and unemployment has
mostly rocketed and continues
to increase. Demand from the
petroleum sector has led to strong
growth impulses over the past
two years. Growth is expected
to continue, but to a somewhat
lesser extent. Investment in
mainland industries, however, is
expected to increase.
(Norway Post)
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A great year for Munch
The Munch 150
exhibit opens its
doors in Oslo as
a new museum is
approved by City
Council
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
“Munch 150,” a major exhibition of Norwegian painter Edvard Munch’s works, was opened
in Oslo on June 1, the main event
in the celebration of the 150th anniversary of the birth of the artist
(1863 – 1944).
The exhibition was opened by

See > munch, page 6

Edvard Munch: Eventyrskogen / The Fairytale Forest (1901-02).

Photo: Jacques Lathion, National Museum

Awarded in Seattle Ekte norsk celebration
Erling Berg receives the Medal of St. Olav for
service to Norwegian-American community

A meaningful 17th
of May spent with
family and friends in
Stavanger, Norway

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.
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When we think about 17. Mai,
Norwegian Constitution Day, we
immediately think of bunad-clad

See > celebration, page 13

Photo: Solveig Lee
Consul Kim Nesselquist presents Erling Berg with the Medal of St. Olav at the Sons of
Norway Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001 17th of May banquet.

Kelsey Larson

Managing Editor
On May 18, at a 17th of May
banquet celebration hosted by Leif
Erikson Lodge 2-001 in Seattle,
Wash. Consul of Norway Kim
Nesselquist delivered the medal of
St. Olav to Erling Berg on behalf
of H.M. King Harald.
The Medal of St. Olav is
awarded for services in advancing

knowledge of Norway abroad and
for strengthening the bonds between expatriate Norwegians and
their descendants and their country
of residence.
Berg, a pillar of the Norwegian-American community in the

See > awarded, page 14
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Fun in Brooklyn
New York’s 17th of
May festivities a
success in Brooklyn
Roy Jorgensen

Hopewell Junction, N.Y.
The actual Syttende Mai was a
beautiful, sunny day in New York.
In Manhattan, on 52nd Street
where the Norsk Sjømannskirken

See > fun, page 13

Photo: John Lunde
Annelise Lunde McCullough and her
niece Laila Adele Habash at the 17th
May parade in Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Nyheter
Jenta: – Rart at det ble så mild straff

Den 17 år gamle jenta i Øygard-saken er
skuffet over at eks-ordføreren ble dømt til
1 år og 3 måneder i fengsel. I ettermiddag
møtte jenta pressen utenfor tinghuset på
Hamar. – Det var en mild straff, men jeg var
forberedt på alt. Jeg ble likevel skuffet, sier
jenta. – Det er rart at de ble så mild straff.
17-åringen hadde da kunnet lese i dommen at lagdommerne hadde funnet en rekke
skjerpende omstendigheter. Aktors påstand
var på 2 og et halvt års fengsel, men lagmannsretten fant at Øygard skulle dømmes
til omtrent halvparten: 1 år og tre måneder.
– Jeg er sliten, sier 17-åringen. – Men det er
godt å bli trodd. Det viktigste for meg har
vært å få frem min historie. Jenta har etter
dommen falt klokken 13 i dag fått en rekke
meldinger både i sosiale medier og på telefon. Svært mange har gitt uttrykk for at de
mente dommen var for lav. – Det er mange
som er skuffet, sier jenta.
(VG)

Bunn-rekord på jobb for Stoltenberg

I løpet av de åtte årene Jens Stoltenberg
(Ap) har vært statsminister, har aldri andelen nordmenn i arbeid vært lavere enn
nå. Det viser ferske tall fra SSBs arbeidskraftundersøkelse, som ble publisert tidligere
denne uken. Sysselsettingstallene viser hvor
mange personer i alderen 15 til 74 år som
til enhver tid er i jobb. I mars i år var 68,3
prosent av befolkningen i arbeid. Det er lavere enn under finanskrisen i 2009 og lavere
enn høsten 2005, da Stoltenberg tok over.
Det viser en sammenstilling VG har gjort på
grunnlag av tall fra SSB. På det høyeste har
71,7 prosent av befolkningen vært i jobb under Stoltenbergs regjeringstid. Dette skjedde
første kvartal 2008. Men siden den toppen
har det stort sett gått nedover med antall
personer i jobb. Ap har i alle år i regjeringskontorene brukt slagordet «arbeid til alle
er jobb nummer en». Men Huitfeldt mener
ikke tallene rokker ved partiets troverdighet
i arbeidslivspolitikken. – Vi er i en enestående situasjon hvor vi har klart oss langt
bedre enn våre naboland, som i langt større
ble rammet av finanskrisen. Vi har hatt en
helt annen utvikling og har klart å motstå
virkningene av finanskrisen, sier Huitfeldt.
(VG)

Hadia Tajik lover penger til Munch-museet

Kulturminister Hadia Tajik (Ap) lover at
staten skal bidra økonomisk når det nye
Munch-museet skal bygges. – Edvard
Munchs kunst er en del av vår felles arv og
han er vår største kunstner. Derfor er det
helt naturlig at staten bidrar med å få reist
et nytt Munch-museum. Hans posisjon gjør
at staten vil bidra. Men en konkret sum må
vi komme tilbake til etter at saken er behandlet, sier kulturministeren til VG. Dermed
lover hun økonomisk støtte til en avtale
hennes eget lokallag er motstander av. Tajik
har tidligere sagt at Kulturdepartementet vil
behandle en søknad fra Oslo kommune etter
at et flertall i bystyret er etablert. Etter at SV
i dag annonserte at de går bort fra sin støtte
til Munch-museet på Tøyen er et slikt flertall
på plass. – Jeg har bedt Oslo komme med en
flertallsløsning, og det er jeg glad for at de
har gjort. Jeg imøteser nå en vedtatt søknad
med et kvalitetssikret forprosjekt, sier hun. –
Det er ikke naturlig at jeg som kulturminister tar stilling til hvor et lokalt museum skal
bygges. Min utfordring til Oslo kommune
har vært å sikre et flertall.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

9,7 mm regn på en time
Skybruddet som traff
hovedstaden i formiddag
førte til oversvømte
kjellere og veier. Men
på Beitstølen kom det
dobbelt så mye

Stort flertall negative til religiøse symboler på jobb
NRK

VG
Store deler av hovedstaden ble oversvømt da himmelen åpnet seg over byen
søndag formiddag.
– Det har kommet veldig mye nedbør
lokalt, sier vakthavende meteorolog Nina
Pedersen ved Meteorologisk institutt.
– Vi tenker at det er mye nedbør når det
kommer 20 milimeter på ett døgn, forteller
hun og legger til at det på Blindern ble målt
9,7 milimeter nedbør i timen mellom klokken 12 og 13.
– Da kan du tenke deg at det er ganske
mye, sier Pedersen. Men om det er ny Oslorekord eller ikke, var ikke klart i ettermiddag.
Til sammenligning fikk Beitostølen
hele 21,1 milimeter i løpet av en ettermiddagstime søndag mens det i Stavsberg ved
Hamar bøttet ned 16,2 mm i løpet av 60
minutter.
- Nedbørsområdet trekker seg nordover, men det har avtatt i intensitet. Det kan
komme lettere nedbør i bakkant. Ikke før i
morgen blir det helt opphold, sier Pedersen
om forholdene i og rundt hovedstaden.

Flertall negative

Det kom mye nedbør i Hamar også.

Foto: VG

Se lesernes bilder fra det ekstreme været
og del dine egne!
Oslo brann- og redningsetat har hatt
hendene fulle. Folk kastet seg på telefonen
for å få hjelp da vannet flommet inn i kjellere
og kloakken kom opp av toalettet. I tillegg
måtte flere veier pumpes for vann for å bli
kjørbare.
– Vi har hatt 52 oppdrag siden klokken
ni i dag, rundt 45 av disse var tilknyttet regnværet, sier Stig Henning Duaas, vaktkommandør ved Oslo brann- og redningsetat til
VG.
Men noen av disse oppdragene dekket
flere hus i samme vei, legger han til. Pumping av kloakk kan ikke brannvesenet hjelpe
med.
– Vi har ikke ustyr som er laget for det,
forklarer Duaas.
English Synopsis: An intense rain storm hit Oslo on
June 2, flooding the streets. A neighborhood called
Beitostølen was hit the hardest.

Skaut, turban og kors skal ikke prege
klesdrakten til lærere, dommere og politi ifølge en ny undersøkelse fra Stiftelsen Kirkeforskning (KIFO), skriver Aftenposten.
Tre firedeler av befolkningen ønsker at
rettssalen og møtet med uniformert politi
skal være fri for religiøse symboler som
forteller om myndighetspersoner er kristne,
muslimer eller hinduer.
Det er liten forskjell i oppfatningen
blant de spurte enten de er kristne, er ikke
troende eller har et annet livssyn. Heller ikke
alder ser ut til å endre befolkningen nokså
entydige syn på at man ønsker et livssynsnøytralt rettsvesen.
Undersøkelsen viser at det en generell
skepsis til at yrkesgrupper som utfører oppgaver og tjenester på vegne av det offentlige,
bærer klesplagg eller symboler som tydelig
signaliserer religiøs tilhørighet.
– Samtidig blir ulike yrkesgrupper vurdert ulikt. Motstanden er klart størst mot
at de som utøver kontroll og makt overfor
borgerne på vegne av samfunnet skal bære
tydelige religiøse symboler og klesplagg.
Motstanden er mindre mot at lærere gjør
det, sier Ulla Schmidt, som har vært medansvarlig for denne delen av KIFOs undersøkelse.
English Synopsis: A majority of people in Norway
feel negatively about wearing religious symbols on
the job, such as crosses or head coverings.

Ap større Slutt med papirbrev
Ap går kraftig fram og er
større enn Høyre for første
gang på ett år, ifølge en
måling TNS Gallup har gjort
for TV 2

Fra neste år vil Staten slutte
med papirbrev. Alle brev
skal i stedet sendes som
e-post. – Et svik mot eldre,
sier leder i Seniorsaken

VG

NRK

Arbeiderpartiet går fram 3,4 prosentpoeng på målingen for mai. Partiet får en
oppslutning på 31,6 prosent og passerer
dermed Høyre som får 30,6 prosent.
– Det viktige er at vi vinner valget, og
det er det fullt mulig å gjøre. Vi har sett
veldig mange ganger før at ting forandrer
seg de siste månedene opp mot valget, sier
statsminister Jens Stoltenberg (Ap).
Bakgrunnstallene viser at 68 prosent
av dem som stemte Ap i 2009, vil gjøre det
igjen i år. Det betyr at partiet har hentet ned
mange av dem som sitter på gjerdet, men
også at det har tatt velgere som sist stemte på
KrF eller Venstre.
Høyres leder Erna Solberg tar tallene
med stor ro og sier det vil gå opp og ned i
månedene framover.
Frp går tilbake 1,3 prosentpoeng og
ender på 15,5 prosent, halvparten av Høyres
oppslutning. Høyre og Frp får sammen et
solid flertall på 92 mandater, henholdsvis 61
og 31. Det er godt over de 85 som trengs for
å ha flertall.
English Synopsis: The Labor Party has finally
polled ahead of the Conservative Party, according to
a new poll by TV 2.

Det er varslet tidligere men neste år skje
det; statlige etater og kommunene skal slutte
med papirbrev. I dag endrer Stortinget forvaltningsloven etter initiativ fra Fornyingsog administrasjonsdepartementet. I løpet av
2014 vil en rekke statlige etater kun sende
elektronisk post, og innen et par år skal alle
brev fra stat og kommune kun komme elektronisk.
– Regjeringen vil gjøre digital post til
hovedregel når forvaltningen kommuniserer med innbyggerne. Derfor foreslår vi nå
endringer i forvaltningsloven, sier fornyingsminister Rigmor Aasrud (Ap).
– Dette er et svik mot de eldre og diskriminering av verste sort. Det minner om et
statlig overgrep, sier Tore Henning Larsen,
leder i Seniorsaken. Han lurer på hvorfor
Regjeringen har så hastverk og mener at
Staten i praksis fratar eldre råderetten av
egen post.
Fornyings- og administrasjonsdepartementet understreker at det vil bli mulig å
reservere seg mot digital postkasse. Men det
forutsetter at man selv gjør en aktiv reservering mot digitale brev. I den sammenheng
skal det opprettes et eget Reservasjonsregister, ifølge departementet.

Foto: FeatheredTar / Flickr

– De burde snu det andre veien og sørge
for de som ønsker digital postkasse heller
må kontakte et slikt register. Det er håpløst
dersom en 90-åring må henvende seg til et
register for at vedkommende fremdeles skal
få post på gamlemåten, sier Larsen.
For de som ble født før krigen innebærer den elektroniske hverdagen visse utfordringer. På Kampen Omsorg i Oslo har de
eget internettrom men det er lite brukt. Når
NRK tar med seg fornyingsminister Rigmor
Aasrud til omsorgssenteret er det kun 87 år
gamle Trygve Davidsen som bruker rommet.
– Vi må nok finne oss i den fremtiden
som ligger foran oss, men det vil være en
utfordring for oss eldre å sette seg inn i dette
over natten, sier Davidsen når NRK forteller
om den heldigitale hverdagen som venter.
English Synopsis: Starting next year, the State will
stop sending paper notifications. Instead, all notifications will come via email. Some say this is a disservice to the elderly.
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20 years A new research center
The Prime Minister hosts
celebrations for the
Barents 20th anniversary

The Research Council of
Norway has decided to
establish the new center
in Tromsø

Special Release

Press Release

Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg will
host the two-day celebrations which begin
in Kirkenes in Finnmark county on June 2
to mark the 20th anniversary of the Barents
cooperation.
The Barents cooperation has been important for building confidence and promoting stability in the northernmost areas of
Norway.
In connection with the celebrations to
mark the 20th anniversary, a new Kirkenes
Declaration will be adopted, focusing on

The research team at the center in
Tromsø is to help find solutions to challenges
relating to the extraction of petroleum
resources in Arctic areas. The research is
to be conducted in cooperation with other
research groups in Norway and abroad. The
center is to be funded jointly by the Ministry
of Petroleum and Energy and the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.
“Greater
knowledge
and
new
technology will serve to strengthen the
burgeoning petroleum activities in the
Arctic. The establishment of the new center
is a milestone in our competence-building

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

See > years, page 15

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
Tromsø will be the new site of the research center that will study petroleum resources and the
Arctic.

efforts in North Norway. The application
from Tromsø meets all the criteria we have
set, and we are delighted that the work can

See > research, page 15

A group of volunteers has
begun to work on restoring
the buildings on Utøya
Norway Post

Norway Post / Staff Compilation
Gerd Kristiansen, new Head of the Norwegian Confederation of Trade Unions (LO)
said that Norwegian women use motherhood
as an excuse not to work.
“I disagree with Kristiansen’s statement,” Norwegian Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg told public broadcaster NRK on May
30.
Kristiansen’s theory that Norwegian
stay-at-home moms use motherhood as an
excuse not to work, sparked an intense debate and several reactions in the media.
Several politicians stepped forward and
criticized what leader of the Christian Democrats, Knut Arild Hareide, called an untimely
attack on mothers with small children.

The Prime Minister also spoke up about
each family’s right to choose what works for
them:
“An important foundation for families
with children is to be able to combine work
and family life. Full daycare coverage, longer
maternity – and paternity leave, after-school

A group of volunteers have begun the
work of restoring the buildings at the Utøya
Youth Camp, where 69 people were massacred on July 22, 2011.
The Youth Branch of the Norwegian Labor Party, which owns the camp, is paying
for the materials used in the restoration, such
as windows and outside panelling.
“It is very special to work here, but it
is good to be able to contribute something,”
volunteer carpenter Jorgen Syversen told
NRK.
The Labor Youth Party (AUF) is paying
for the materials used. Until now, the volunteer group focused on restoring the main
house on the island, as well as putting up a
new fence on the pier.

See > women, page 7

See > work, page 6

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

Gerd Kristiansen, head of the Norwegian Confederation of Trade Unions (LO).

Oslo streets flooded by extreme rainfall

Several streets in downtown Oslo,
including mainstreet Karl Johans gate,
turned into rushing rivers on Sunday
afternoon, following extreme local rain
showers. Police and fire departments
turned out in force to re-route traffic and
clear drains. According to the Met Office,
some spots received as much rain in two
hours as normally falls in two weeks.
(NRK)

Statoil accepts fine for platform incident

Norwegian women lazy? Work begins
Gerd Kristiansen
makes waves with her
controversial statement
about Norwegian women

This week in brief

Norwegian energy provider Statoil accepts
a fine of NOK 30 million following the
well control incident on the Gullfaks C
platform in 2010. Earlier this year, Statoil
was fined by the Public Prosecutor for
Rogaland county following the well
control incident that occurred on Gullfaks
C on May 19, 2010. The company has
announced that it has decided to accept
the fine. The Gullfaks C incident has been
thoroughly examined both by Statoil and
other parties. An extensive improvement
program has been implemented throughout
the company to ensure that learning is
gained from the incident.
(Norway Post)

Norway condemns attack in Afghanistan

The local office of the International
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC)
in Jalalabad was attacked on 29 May
by unidentified armed men. An Afghan
guard was killed and one expatriate staff
member was slightly injured in the attack.
“We condemn the attack in the strongest
possible terms. The ICRC has had a
presence in Afghanistan since 1987 and
has worked to assist and protect the civilian
population. Attacks on humanitarian aid
workers have widespread repercussions
for the conflict-affected population and
they are completely unacceptable,”
said Minister of Foreign Affairs Espen
Barth Eide. “It is essential to grasp
every opportunity to promote respect for
humanitarian principles and international
humanitarian law vis-à-vis all parties to
the conflict,” Mr. Eide said. Norway has
just hosted an international conference
aimed at strengthening the protection
of civilians and respect for international
humanitarian law. This attack shows how
crucial it is to continue these efforts.
(Press Release)
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Exchange Rates
(June 3, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.7989
5.6966
6.5379
1.0287
0.7643

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners
Name		

Losers

NOK

Norse Energy Corp.

American Shipping Co.
Blom
IGE Resources
EMS Seven Seas

0.44
19.5
1.41
0.33
3.55

Change

22.9%
12.1%
7.63%
6.45%
5.65%

Name

Norda		
Tide		
Eitzen Chemical
Norwegian Car Carriers
DiaGenic

NOK

5.66
10.6
7.77
1.60
0.79

Change

-12.9%
-11.7%
-7.39%
-6.98%
-4.82%
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Business in 3D
Twins Kine and Einy Paulsen wanted to watch a $200
million movie through a more interesting lens

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2401 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Photo: Ingridahl.com
Twins and entrepreneurs Kine and Einy Paulsen, from Stavanger, model their stylish 3D glasses, most
recently worn by the cast and crew of The Great Gatsby at the 3D premeire of the movie.
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A couple of years ago, twins Kine and
Einy Paulsen set their eyes on 3D screen
glasses. In that very moment, the two decided that something had to change. Born and
raised in Norway, where Scandinavian design is prominent, they turned to each other
and wondered why they had to watch a 200
million dollar movie through a pair of oddly
shaped 3D glasses.
Kine and Einy were born in Stavanger
and graduated from the University of Southern California, Marshall School of Business
in the spring 2011. They graduated with degrees in finance and accounting respectively,
but have always had an interest in the fashion and entertainment industry.
For many young, first-time entrepreneurs, tapping parents for startup capital is
the closest they’ll come to landing investors. For the twins the alternative was crowd
sourcing through the website Kickstarter.
This is typical financing for projects within
film, games, music, arts, technology and
design. The website is full of ambitious,
innovative and fantasy projects that can be
brought to life with support from others.
Here, people that like the business plan can
support with amounts from one dollar and
up to 1,000 dollars. Since the launching in
2009, more than 2.5 million people have donated 350 million dollars to support 30,000
creative projects.
In return for their support, they get tangible rewards like special access to a screening, a T-shirt or a sample of the proposed

product.
Ingri:Dahl, the 3D glasses project,
raised 10,000 dollars thanks to 331 supportive backers. Their advice is that a video can
immediately humanize a business. It shows
the real people behind the business. The 2 –
3 minute video should offer a description of
the product and why it should exist. It should
also include a note about yourself and why
you are capable. You should also remember
to send out regular updates over the course
of your campaign.
Not long after the Kickstarter campaign,
Ingri:Dahl was born in Beverly Hills, Los
Angeles, Calif. Today the company designs
and sells exclusive 3D glasses compatible
for movie theaters, 3D TV’s and other passive circular polarized systems. The name of
the company is inspired by two heroes from
the entrepreneurs’ childhood, Ingrid Bergman and Roald Dahl.
3D movies are still all the rage in the
U.S. The Great Gatsby is out nationwide.
The 3D movie is an adaptation of F. Scott
Fitzgerald’s 1925 novel of the same name
and stars Leonardo DiCaprio. It follows the
life and times of millionaire Jay Gatsby and
his neighbor Nick, who recounts his encounter with Gatsby at the height of the Roaring
Twenties.
Exclusive 3D glasses from Ingri:Dahl is
a must at the movie!
For more information, or to order your
own 3D glasses, visit www.ingridahl.com.

Business News & Notes
Norway Should Reduce Spending to Boost
Competitiveness

Norway, western Europe’s largest oil exporter,
should consider limiting government spending
next year to avoid adding to labor costs and
further damaging industrial competitiveness,
according to the International Monetary Fund.
“Ratcheting down a bit more would make
sense,” Thomas Dorsey, part of an IMF mission to Norway, said in an interview in Oslo.
Lower government spending would help ease
“competitive pressures on the non-oil parts of

the mainland economy,” he said. Norway on
May 7 unveiled its most expansionary budget
since 2009 as it taps more of its oil wealth to
shield Europe’s second-richest country per
capita from the fallout of the debt crisis raging
farther south. While the surplus generated by
the nation’s oil and gas revenue has largely insulated the economy, exporters are struggling
to cope with falling demand, high labor costs
and the impact of a strengthening currency.
(Bloomberg)
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Research & Education

Sweet sea dreams Art and research?
Night shift workers and daytime workers in the offshore
oil industry report similar sleep problems in new study

Both your own innate taste and what you’ve been taught
matter, according to an Australian-Norwegian research team
Ingunn Halvorsen

University of Bergen
Have you experienced seeing a painting or a play that has left you with no feelings whatsoever, whilst a friend thought it
was beautiful and meaningful? Experts have
argued for years about the feasibility of researching art appreciation, and what should
be taken into consideration.
Neuroscientists believe that biological
processes that take place in the brain decide
whether one likes a work of art or not. Historians and philosophers say that this is far
too narrow a viewpoint.
They believe that what
you know about the artist’s intentions, when the
work was created, and
other external factors,
also affect how you experience a work of art.

Statoil’s Heidrun platform in the Norwegian Sea.

Photo: Harald Pettersen / Statoil ASA

Kim Andreassen

University of Bergen
Some workers in Norway’s North Sea
Oil industry alternate between night and
day shifts, the so-called swing shift. A recent study conducted by Postdoctoral fellow
Siri Waage and colleagues at the University
of Bergen’s (UiB) Department of Global
Public Health and Primary Care, shows that
sleep quality and complaints of insomnia became worse during the offshore work period
amongst both these swing shift workers and
those who only do day shifts.
“The study indicates that it isn’t only the
shift system itself, but rather long working
days over a two-week period in the North
Sea that affect sleep,” says Siri Waage.
During a typical 14-day work period in
the North Sea, the workers will work twelve
hours a day whether doing night or day shift.
“Although offshore work influences
the sleep pattern, there were no differences
in subjective health complaints between the
groups at the end of a work period than at the
beginning,” she says.
Around 200 roughnecks participated
in Waage’s study, which was recently published in the journal Industrial Health.
Even though there were minor variations
between the groups, both groups of workers
experienced poorer sleep quality and more
complaints of insomnia at the end of a twoweek work period offshore than they did at
the beginning of the work period.
Waage wrote her doctoral thesis, “Shift
work, sleep and health in the petroleum offshore industry” at UiB in 2011. The aim of
the thesis was to examine the relations between shift work, sleep and health amongst
shift workers in Norway’s offshore industry.
While the relationship between shift

work and adverse health has been well documented, there was until recently quite limited knowledge of the health impacts of offshore work.
Waage’s thesis showed that 23 percent
of North Sea workers suffer from so-called
shift work disorder (SWD), a circadian
rhythm sleep disorder characterised by insomnia and excessive sleepiness affecting
people whose work hours overlap with the
typical sleep period.
In her thesis conclusion, Waage found
that although many offshore workers suffered from SWD, many workers in Norway’s
petroleum industry seem to tolerate shift
work well.

VaLdres samband
America’s oldest and largest bygdelag

from different disciplines.
“Neuroscientists often measure brain
activity to find out how much a testee likes
a work of art, without investigating whether
he or she actually understands the work. This
is insufficient, as artistic understanding also
affects assessment,” says Reber.

Eye-opening experience
“We know from earlier research that a
painting that is difficult – yet possible – to
interpret, is felt to be
more meaningful than a
painting that one looks
at and understands immediately. The painter,
Eugène Delacroix, made
use of this fact to depict
war. Joseph Mallord
William Turner did the
Building bridges
same in ‘Snow storm.’
A new model that
When you have to strugcombines both the hisgle to understand, you
torical and the psychocan have an eye-opening
logical approach has
experience, which the
been developed.
brain appreciates,” ex“We think that both
plains Reber.
traditions are just as imHe hopes that other
portant, although incomPhoto: Wikimedia Commons scientists will use the
plete. We want to show Is it your own innate taste that appreciAustralian-Norwegian
that they complement ates Munch’s “The Scream,” or is it that
model.
each other,” says Rolf you’ve been taught to love Norwegian
“By
measuring
Reber, Professor of Psy- art? A tough question for Norwegianbrain activity, interviewing test persons about
chology at the Univer- Americans!
thoughts and reactions,
sity of Bergen. Together
with Nicolas Bullot, Doctor of Philosophy and charting their artistic knowledge, it’s
at the Macquarie University in Australia, he possible to gain new and exciting insight into
has developed a new model to help us under- what makes people appreciate good works of
stand art appreciation. The results have been art. The model can be used for visual art, mupublished in ‘Behavioral and Brain Scienc- sic, theatre and literature,” says Reber.
es’ and are commented on by 27 scientists

Protect your
loved ones––
and your
retirement.
Life insurance can help provide
income for your retirement—and
help you provide for the ones
you love. With help from Thrivent
Financial, you can spend your
time enjoying retirement, not
worrying about it.
Contact a financial representative
or visit Thrivent.com/life today.

Founded in 1899, Valdres Samband
members are located throughout
America, Canada and Norway learning
about their family history and keeping
alive the traditions and arts of the
Valdres Valley in Norway.
Annual stevne (gathering) held in June.
Learn more: www.valdressamband.org
We invite you to join us!

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are
available in all states. For additional important disclosure
information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota
Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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From page 1

Minster of Culture, Hadia Tajik, and present
were also HRH Crown Prince Haakon and
Oslo Mayor Fabian Stang, together with ambassadors and other dignitaries, as well as
230 journalists from the world press.
The exhibition, which is co-hosted by
the National Museum and the Munch Museum, opened to the public on Sunday afternoon, June 2.
Aftenposten interviewed the many excited museum-goers who stood in line to see
the exhibit.
“I am an Oslo-boy, from Vålerenga, at
52 years old. But I have never set foot in the
Munch Museum. Now it is time,” said Jan
Glorvigen to the newspaper, while son Jan
Kevin (5) dragged him impatiently by the
hand to find the image he has heard of, “The
Scream.”
“It’s great to come here. And great that
Jan Kevin is starting his art career a little earlier than me,” said Glorvigen.
It wasn’t just Oslo-dwellers who came
to check out the exhibit. “We’re from Paris,
and have been maybe a little bored. But this
was fantastic,” says Alana Bobin, very happy
to have seen a poster for the exhibition at the
airport, and to have visited the exhibit on the
last day of her trip to Norway.
“Very exciting to see the entire span of
his work. And notice how some motifs recur,” added her boyfriend Michael Caine.
This exhibition is the most ambitious
presentation of Munch’s art ever, and with
220 paintings it will display the greatest
number of Munch’s key works in modern
times. Highlights of the exhibition include
near-complete reconstructions of “The
Frieze of Life” (1902) and “The Reinhardt
Frieze” (1906–1907).
Many of the displayed works are on loan
to the exhibition from private collections in
Norway and abroad.
One of the aims of the exhibition is to inspire visitors to discover “their own Munch”
as an ever-experimenting, innovative, and
relevant artist.
Several days before this historic event,
on May 28, another historic decision was
reached: after years of discussions, the Oslo
City Council announced that it had reached
a majority agreement to build a new Munch
Museum in the Bjørvika harbor area in Eastern Oslo.
The Socialist Left Party (SV), which
up to now has wanted to expand the present
museum in Tøyen, has now joined the Conservative Party (Høyre), the Christian Democrats (KrF) and the Liberal Left (Venstre) in
a plan to build a new museum based on the
so-called Lambda model on the waterfront.
The four parties have also agreed on a
detailed plan to renovate and further develop
the Tøyen area of the capital.
In addition, the Bergesen Foundation
has opened up its wallet and will be providing NOK 12 million over the next three
years to help create a digital archive of all of
Munch’s works.
“We have a purpose, which is to provide
for charitable initiatives. And we believe that
taking care of Munch’s collection, benefits
everyone,” said chairman Jan-Fredrik Wilhelmsen to Aftenposten.
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Editor’s Notes

A message from Managing Editor Kelsey Larson
Join the conversation!

The St. Olaf Choir: bearers of goodwill and good heritage
By Kelsey Larson
from our mother country. We will preThis summer, the St. Olaf Choir, from taking.
Now, the St. Olaf Choir honors the serve this priceless treasure, our heritage,
St. Olaf College in Northfield, Minn.,
travels to Norway for a series of concerts. courage and legacy of that first group and we will endeavor to make it felt in
by taking their own tour to Norway, 100 the community life of the great country
But this isn’t just any trip.
This trip is the 100th year anniversary years later. Under the direction of Anton on the other side of the Atlantic,” said
of St. Olaf Choir’s first trip to Norway, all Armstrong, the choir began with a per- the Reverand T.H. Haugan, speaking on
the way back in 1913 – which was also formance on May 30 at Oslo Konserthus behalf of the St. Olaf Choir in Bergen in
1913.
the year the choir was
Indeed, the St. Olaf
founded.
Choir
has
followed
“In 1913, 50 students
through on the mission
comprising the St. Olaf
laid out by Haugan so
Choir boarded a steamer
many years ago, preservbound for Norway, eager
ing their heritage in the
to bring their beautiful
greatest possible way; by
harmonies to a country
keeping the connection
their forebears had once
between the U.S. and
called home,” wrote Vice
Norway alive and strong.
President for Enrollment
What follows is a list
and College Relations in
of the concerts yet to be
a recent letter announcing
performed in Norway by
the tour.
the St. Olaf Choir; please
Led by conductor
clip, copy, paste, email,
and composer F. Melius
fax or Facebook this to
Christiansen, a native of
all your relatives and
Larvik on the East Coast
friends in Norway. Get
of Norway, the choir
the word out about this
performed in Stavanger,
fabulous choir and this
Trondheim,
Lillehammer, and Christiania (now
incredible trip!
Oslo).
When I ponder the
The St. Olaf Choir
idea of the St. Olaf Choir
2013 Centennial Tour
– hailing from a small
of Norway
college in the Midwest –
going on an international
Thursday, June 6
tour in 1913, I almost
Haugesund: Vår Frelsers
have a hard time believing
Kirke
that such a thing was possible. It was only one year
Sunday, June 9
before, in 1912, that my
Bergen: Greighallen
Photos courtesy of St. Olaf College
own great-grandmother
Photos from the St. Olaf Choir 1913 tour.
immigrated from NorTuesday, June 11
way to Portland, Ore. In
Voss: Voss Kulturhus
those years, international travel was noth- (to which Their Majesties King Harald
ing to joke around about. No cell phones, and Queen Sonja were invited) and will
Thursday, June 13
no Google Maps, no rental cars with air conclude their trip at Nidaros Cathedral in
Molde: Molde Domkirke
conditioning and built-in GPS. My great- Trondheim on June 16.
grandmother didn’t return to Norway until
Friday, June 14
This will be St. Olaf Choir’s seventh
the 1960s, and she never saw her parents trip to Norway since that very first one in
Snåsa: Snåsa Kirke
again.
1913: tours to Norway were also taken in
Surely, going on such a trip was no 1930, 1955, 1980, 1993, and 2005. Many
Sunday, June 16
small undertaking for the choir, and was of the members of the 75 person mixedTrondheim: Nidarosdomen
not a decision made lightly. However, her- voice choir have Norwegian heritage, just
itage was just that important to St. Olaf, as the 1913 group did.
Ticket information at go.stolaf.edu/
and a tour to Norway was a tour worth
“We cherish all that we have received norway and at local concert venues.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< work

From page 3

“We repaired the entrance to the pier.
We also need to replace the windows and
doors, and start renovation of the old building,” Ulf Berg, a volunteer organizer and
parent of an Utøya surviver.

The leader of the AUF, Eskil Pedersen,
would like to emphasize that only the maintenance of the buildings already on the island, and not the planned reconstruction of
Utøya, is what has started this week.
“As we have said it is very important
to maintain the building at Utøya so they
don’t fall into disrepair. This week, there-

fore, a volunteer group is working in the
main house at Utøya replacing rotten windows and cladding. This work is essential
maintenance work, which we really appreciate that voluntary workers help us with. We
will come back as notified to the schedule
for new construction and major efforts to rebuild Utøya,” he said.

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com.
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Dear Editor,
These are photos of our Memorial Day
parade here in New Canaan, Conn. High
school bands from different towns along
with the Daughters of the American Revolution, fire companies and the police march for
this event. And let’s not forget the veterans
who fought and those who gave their lives
for this country.
Although I have a strong connection
with Norway where my father was born, I
am American.
I had plans of attending and taking photos of the Norway Day parade that was held
in Brooklyn N.Y., but unfortunately it rained
that day.
Enjoy the photos!

Sincerely,
Norm Jensen
New Cannan, Conn.

A note from the Editor:
Dear subscribers,
I’d like to thank so many of you for trying out our digital version of the newspaper.
It has been a big success so far!
When we first launched our digital version in the fall, many of you were signed up
on a “trial” basis, as we attempted to figure
out if we had enough interest to keep the digital version of the paper around. This “trial”
ended on June 1. You may have gotten an
email from our digital publisher, a UK-based
company, that said it is time to renew your
subscription.
Many of you saw the UK email address
and assumed this was a spam email or a
phishing attempt...don’t worry, it was neither!
However, if you are a paid print subscriber, you are entitled to the digital edition for free. Since it has been so popular,

< women
From page 3

activities and the right to reduced work hours
when you have small children are all political decisions that make it easier to combine
work and family life than before. We should
be proud of that, and pleased that people
make different choices for themselves,” said
Stoltenberg.
Kristiansen has apologized that some
people were hurt because of her statements,
but also says she was not surprised by the

Han Ola og Han Per

reactions.
“Every time someone brings up the
“full-time” debate, we experience such derailments,” she said.
“I never said that women who take care
of children, are worth less than women who
work. This is not primarily about mothers,
but rather a much-needed cultural change in
the workplace. To the extent that someone
has been hurt by what I have said, I regret
it,” said Kristiansen to NRK.
The incident in Norway takes place

we have definitely decided to keep it around.
Therefore, if you got that June 1 email
that says you need to renew your digital subscription, but you are also a print subscriber
and have already renewed for the year, I
ask that you please contact me by email or
phone so that I can remove you from the
“trial” version and enter the correct dates in
your digital account. You do not have to pay
for the digital subscription seperately from
your print subscription!
I’m very sorry for the confusion. Please
email me (kelsey@norway.com) or call the
office at (800) 305-0217 with further questions or to make sure all your information is
correct and up-to-date.
Thanks for bearing with us as we enter
this wild digital age!
Sincerely,
Editor

Do you have something to say? Write to us!
Letter to the Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or send a note to naw@norway.com

amid a debate in the U.S. that recently hit
the airwaves at Fox News, in which conservative blogger Erick Erickon cited a study
that says women are now the breadwinners
of U.S. families 40 percent of the time, and
claimed that families are better off if mothers
stay home to raise their children rather than
work. The opposite nature of the debates on
either side of the Atlantic raises interesting
cultural questions.
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17th of may photo spread

Gratulerer med dagen!

Happy May 17

The Norwegian American Weekly’s 2013 Syttende Mai photo spread

Photo: Inger-Torill Kirkeby
350 Norwegians, Norwegian-Americans and
friends of Norway met at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church in Miami, Fla. It was a warm day,
and therefore not so many bunads; but there
were other options…

Photo: Bill Solum
Sons of Norway Harald Haarfager Lodge #11 of Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho celebrated 17. Mai at Falls
Park, Post Falls, Idaho. Here, accordionist Sam Thomas performs for the crowd.

Photo: Laila Jensen
Lisa Britt and Karin Jensen from Staten Island,
N.Y. on May 17. Karin is a “Russ” – a senior at
Susan Wagner High School, Staten Island, N.Y.

Photo: Brittney Toresdahl
Johan Vineyards in Rickreall, Ore. celebrated 17.
Mai. Owner Dag’s daughter Sofia and winemaker Dan’s son, Cash, shared a pølse during
the festivites.

Photo courtesy Gary Strombo
Gary Strombo of Everett, Wash. – Norwegian Mens Chorus singer, VP at SON Normanna Lodge in
Everett, and “Lefse-Kongen” in the District 2 Lefse competition six years ago – is currently working for NATO at FOB Ghazni, Afghanistan. He
showed his Norwegian spirit on May 17!

Photo: Reidun Svimbil Lanne
Norwegian American Weekly contributing editor Leslee Lane Hoyum celebrated 17. Mai with her
Lanne family in Stavanger, Norway. From left to right are husband George, 94-year-old Leif, Reidun,
Leslee, Kjetil and Cousin Egil.

Photo: Lisa Wilson
Kelli Wilson (5), all dressed up in her bunad,
enjoys the day at Seattle’s 17th of May Parade
in Ballard.

Photo: Erin M. Schadt
The “barnetog” at the Nordic Heritage Musuem in Ballard, Seattle, Wash. The museum offered free
admission and several events to celebrate 17. Mai in Seattle.
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17th of May photo spread

Photo: Connie Lageson
Preparing for the 17. Mai parade in Sunburg,
Minn. (Pop. 97). From left: Leslie Erickson,
Gary Gandrud (Norwegian Honorary Consul
General) and Norwegian American Weekly
contributing editor Gary Erickson, president of
Møre og Romsdalslag.
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Photo: Kari Williams
Zone 4 of the Third District of the Sons of Norway Syttende Mai Party at Land of the Vikings in Sherman, Penn. A great place for Vikings of all ages to come and visit!

Photo: Nola Rosdahl
Sons of Norway Norge Lodge 6-60 in Vista,
Calif. held a celebration with food, demonstrations and displays, and a raffle. Here, a family
all dressed up in bunads for the occasion!
Photo: Perry Straw III
Grand Marshal Perry Straw & grandson Zachery Dhuse wave to paradegoers at the 17th of
May Parade in Park Ridge, Ill.

Thank you to everyone
who submitted photos!
We wish we had room to
print them all!
If you didn’t see your photos
here, remember, you can submit
year-round to our “Photo of the
Week” feature!

Photo courtesy of Roy Jorgensen
Leading the Brooklyn Norwegians at the 17th of May Parade in Brooklyn, N.Y.: Ingrid Olsson Feingold, Ed Unneland and Erling Dugan from Calif. To the right, Linda Wilhelmsen Ryen visiting from
Kristiansand.

Photo: Michael Marinelli
The Vikingettes arrive in style at the 17th of May Parade in Park Ridge, Ill. From left: Hope Johnson
(9) and Trella Joy Marrinelli, 4th grade scholarship winner.

Photo courtesy Darlene Arneson
John and Darlene Arneson (left, second from
left) served as the 17th of May King and Queen
this year in Stoughton, Wisc.’s annual celebration.

Photo: Don Johnson
Flags waving at the Sons of Norway Maine
Nordmenn Lodge 3-664 Syttende Mai parade in
Gray, Maine.

Photo: Erik Pappa
Members of the Sons of Norway Vegas Viking Lodge 6-152 celebrate with a children’s parade at their
annual 17. Mai picnic at Spring Mountain State Park in the hills west of Las Vegas, Nev.

Photo: Christa Johannessen
At the 17th of May Parade in Brooklyn, N.Y., the
Men In Pants were there to celebrate: From left,
Ron Reinertsen, Nils Kristian Johannessen, and
Roger Reinertsen.

Photo courtesy of Vesterheim Museum
Kids enjoy the parade and festivities at the May
17th celebration at Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum, in Decorah, Iowa.
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Photo courtesy of Arnie Bergman
Miss Lister, Yvonne Tonnesen, at the 17th of May
Parade in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y., made the
cover of the Brooklyn Spectator News. The Miss
Lister contest runs concurrently with the Miss
Norway of Greater New York contest, and brings
the winner from the Farsund area of Norway to
Brooklyn for the 17th of May festivites.

17th of may photo spread
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Photo courtesy of Julie Westby
Sons of Norway, Desert Fjord Lodge 6-133, Scottsdale, Ariz. May meeting “Saturday-in-the-Park,”
celebrating 17. Mai and shared with the Nordmanns Forbundet, Phoenix, Ariz. members, was a good
turnout of almost 100, including several from the Sons of Norway Overtro Fjell Lodge 6-153, Mesa,
Ariz. The meeting / picnic was held at McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park, Scottsdale, and was a
wonderful success. The parade around the park was great fun.
Photo: Tony Serritella
Shanna Olson (Season 2) and Mary Caryl Giltner Serritella (Season 3) from TV Norge’s “Alt
For Norge” celebrating May 17th in Los Angeles, Calif. at Moods of Norway.

Photo: Christian Raaum
Jackson Gould (7 months) enjoying his first May
17th parade in Ballard, Seattle, Wash.

Photo courtesy of Drew Gardner
Lise Gardner and son Drew Gardner enjoy the
17th of May festivities in their Hardanger bunads in Seattle, Wash.

Photo courtesy of Tore Heskestad
The theme for the Brooklyn, N.Y. parade was
“tradition.” Tore Heskestad therefore donned
his Aust Agder bunad, rounded up his nontraditional son Yann Heskestad (in the tall hat),
his girlfriend Alyssa Anderson, his nephew, Erik
Nakken, his wife Robin, and their two children,
Tyler and Lina.

Photo: Glenna Pearson
Children show their Norwegian spirit and enjoy
the 17th of May parade in Park Ridge, Ill.

Photo: Marge Clements
Lodge President Ruth Campbell and attendees
enjoy the 17. Mai celebration hosted by Norsk
Carolina Lodge 3-679 in Charlotte, N.C.

Photo: Edward Mike Wick
Dassel Minnesota Leikarring dancers performing at annual 17. Mai Celebration at the Norwegian
Lutheran Memorial Church in Minneapolis, Minn. on May 19.

Photo courtesy of Nancy & Arthur Andersen
Lynn Sove Maxson and Zenia Chrysostomidis with Norwegian National League Scholarship winners
in Park Ridge, Ill.

Photo: Shirley Lokstad Schoenfeld
Celebrants enjoy the La Crosse Sons of Norway
Wergeland Lodge 5-018 17th of May banquet at
Drugan’s Supper Club in Holmen, Wisc.

Photo courtesy of Berit Nes
After the parade, the Karmøy Club gets together for a photo in Seattle, Wash.
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Margaret Schuster Johnston

Choosing

July 17, 1927 – April 19, 2013
Margaret Schuster Johnston, 85, passed
away peacefully with family at her side in
Portsmouth, R.I. on Monday, April 19, 2013.
Formerly of Charlottesville, from 1956 until 2010, Margaret had recently moved to
Rhode Island to be near family. Born in Corvallis, Ore. on July 17, 1927, Margaret was
the 3rd child of Carl Ephraim and Agnes Ryder Schuster.
Margaret was predeceased in death by
her husband, Lee Robert Johnston Sr.; mother and father; brother, Charles Schuster;
brother, Robert Schuster and daughter, Laurie Anne Johnston. Margaret is survived by
two children, Caryn “Missy” Johnston Leahy and her husband, David, of Portsmouth,
R.I., Lee Robert Johnston Jr. and his wife,
Frances; two grandchildren, Lee Robert
Johnston III and William Joseph Johnston of
Newberry, Fla.; her sister, Flora MacCracken of Talent, Ore.; and nieces, and nephews
and great- nieces and great-nephews.
Margaret graduated from Oregon State
College in Corvallis in 1950 where she was
a member of Phi Beta Phi Sorority. After
college graduation, Margaret was married to
Lee Robert Johnston Sr., a returning war veteran who also graduated from Oregon State
College. After several years in Boston where
Lee graduated with his Master’s in Business Administration from Harvard Business
School, and also in coming years achieved
his PhD in Business Administration; and a
year in Lawrence, Kansas where her husband
taught at the University of Kansas, Margaret
moved with her husband to Charlottesville to
help establish and grow the Colgate Darden
Graduate School of Business Administra-
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tion.
Besides being a well-loved wife and
mother, Margaret was very involved in the
University of Virginia Women’s Club, and
continued her education, earning a Master’s
of Arts in Spanish from the University of
Virginia in 1974, studying Norwegian at the
University of Oslo in Norway in 1975 until
1976, and studied Theology at the University
of the South from 1984 until 1988. Besides
her children, Margaret’s two loves were music and becoming proficient in the Spanish
Language. Margaret was an accomplished
classical pianist and a co-founder of the Piano Club of Charlottesville, a member of the
Wednesday Music Club and served time on
the Board of Directors of the Tuesday Evening Concert Series. Margaret was also a cofounder of the Charlottesville Club Hispanoamericano and was a Spanish Teacher at the
Tandem School from 1979 until 1983. And
throughout her adult life in Charlottesville
was a constant volunteer for local entities
such as the University League Opportunity
Shop, Greenbrier Elementary School PTA
and Book Fair, St. Paul’s Sunday School
Teacher, an election officer in Batesville,
Virginia and was active at the Charlottesville
Senior Center.
Margaret was also a member of numerous local organizations such as the Piedmont
Environmental Council and national organizations such as the National Brain Tumor
Association. In 2007, Margaret was listed in
Who’s Who in America. Margaret lived her
life with a mixture of grace, intelligence and
a great sense of humor.

As a pastoral counselor, I have spent
many hours trying to convince people that
they have both the ability and the power
to change choices they have made in their
lives. People are especially hesitant to
change their choices when doing so involves changing behaviors they have lived
with for years. Often they will say, “That’s
just the way I am,” or “It runs in our family,” when claiming they have no choice as
far as a certain behavior is concerned. In
truth, God has given us the power to make
life giving choices in our daily lives, and
He will never take that freedom from us.
Choosing, works differently when it
comes to our relationship with God. Jesus once said, “You did not choose me,
I chose you.” The fact that we know the
love of God in Christ has not resulted from
our having “found the Lord. “ Rather, we
know the love God has for us because Jesus has found us. He has chosen us to be

His own. He has made us alive through
the power of the Gospel. Interestingly
enough, the same people who believe they
have very little power to choose when it
comes to their often destructive behaviors,
are frustrated when they hear that they
cannot choose Christ. They deny their
ability to choose in one area and insist on
it in the other.
Perhaps we need to consider switching these two attitudes around. Perhaps we
need to affirm the fact that God has given
us the freedom to choose how we live our
lives while at the same time remembering
that God has chosen to give us salvation
and life as a free gift. God has chosen us
and made us disciples through the power
of the divine Spirit. Knowing God has
chosen us gives us the strength to make
the choices that give life to ourselves and
to all those around us.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians,
Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. Visiting Pastor Kenneth
Andresen all Sundays in June with exception of June 23rd when Pastor Bjarne Saltveit will
officiate. We welcome you to our warm and friendly family of members. Please visit us soon!

May 2013
June 9

Norwegian Service with Holy Communion

June 16 Nowegian liturgy with English Ser-

mon

Peter Tjonn
Timothy L. Smith
Sivert Joramo
Lucy Chellstorp Lucking
Nancy Winsor
Merlin Nils Solvang

7. juni
Maiken Victoria Gehsmann Morristown NJ
Martha Anderson
Cottonwood MN
Mrs. Norman Grande
White SD
Solveig Pedersen
Astoria OR
Esther Johnsen
Cary IL
Karen Gauthun
Seattle WA
Arne Neas
Paradise CA
Roy Naevestad
Spectacular NY
8. juni
Pastor H. A. Strand
Bjarne Hoiseth
Ralph Thams Mohn
Signe Strøm
Walter Barthold
Eileen Sins
Bert Axdahl
Halfdan Andersen
Audrey Bowers
Edgar Steindal
Marian Haugen

9. juni

10. juni

Everson WA
Chicago IL
Seattle WA
San Jose CA
Ridgewood NJ
Van Nuys CA
Paullina IA
Langevåg Norway
Des Moines WA
Springhill FL
Buckley WA

Kalispell MT
Portland OR
Everett WA
Ojai CA
Jefferson NH
Ferndale WA

11. juni
Sverre Arne Isane
Badger MN
Rose Nappen Harris Huntington Beach CA
Gayle Wergeland
Bothell WA
12. juni
Oscar Aspli
Riverton WY
Stewart R. Engebretson Oro Valley AZ
Nils Gjersengen
Aremark Norway
Tordis Solheim
Seattle WA
Heidi Strand Magnus Cortlandt Manor NY
Barbara Vigsnes
Bennington VT
13. juni
Oscar Strom
Sturgeon Bay WI
Clarice Keeney
Sun City AZ
Dagrun Isane Brotherston Olympia WA
Diane Omdal Langill
S. Pasadena CA

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

June 23 English Service with Holy Commu-

nion

June 30 English Service
All services are at 11 a.m. unless otherwise noted.
2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken.org

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our
daily
specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
will
help
you
make
wise
travel
decisions
in
a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
Proud to bring you the
inger@verrazanotravel.com
Norwegian American
laila@verrazanotravel.com
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Calendar of Events Honoring an artist
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Illinois

Bjørnson Male Chorus Concert and Dinner Dance
June 14
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

Social Hour 6:30 p.m.; Concert 7:30
p.m.; Dinner following concert; Dancing to the Dave Kyrk Trio. Held at Avalon Banquets, 1905 East Higgins Road,
Elk Grove Village, Ill. Price $35.00 per
person. For reservations call John Leeat
(847)741-4210.

Maryland

Rosemaling Exhibit
Opened May 22 for summer
Havre de Grace, Md.

Summer exhibit will feature rosemaling
by Lise Lorentzen, formerly of Staten Island, NY. Find the exhibit at Bay Gallery,
500 Warren St, Ste. B Harve de Grace,
MD. For more info call (410) 409-1336,
or (410) 939-4441, or visit the website at
www.artsbythebaygallery.com.

Minnesota

“New Life, New Land” exhibit
Through June 20
St. Paul, Minn.

A new museum exhibit, “New Land,
New Life: Norwegian Immigration to
Minnesota, 1825 – 1925” has opened in
the Landmark Center of St. Paul. St. Paul
Sons of Norway Synnøve Nordkap lodge
has researched and developed the text
and photographs resulting in a 20-panel
exhibit with a general topic featured on
each. It shows February 21 – June 20 in
the Ramsey Co. Historical Society north
gallery on the main floor of the Landmark
Center, 5th & Washington in downtown
St. Paul. The exhibit is free and open to
the public. For more information, visit
the St. Paul Sons of Norway web site:
http://synnove1.com
Valdres Samband Stevne
June 20 – June 22
Willmar, Minn.

The oldest bygdelag in America, Valdres
Samband (1899) will be celebrating its
114th Stevne at the Holiday Inn and Conference Center in Willmar, Minn. Photographer, Doug Ohman will be speaking on Friday evening and Kjell Nordlie
with the Dassel Dancers will be performing on Saturday evening. Lucy Gunelson
will host the second annual Barneborgen
(Children’s Castle) Saturday morning.
The Festive Gjestebø (banquet) will be
held Saturday evening with Howard Lerohl beginning the festivities by playing
the lur. Please visit the Valdres Samband
website at www.valdressamband.org or
contact the secretary, Glen Olson at sambandsect@bitstream.net for registration
and/or additional information.

North Carolina
Midsummer’s Picnic
June 15
Charlotte, N.C.

Join Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum for a
dedication to honor Norwegian artist Sigmund Aarseth

Our First Annual Mid-Summer Picnic
and Bonfire at 4 p.m. Just the Norsk
Carolina Lodge for a great evening
with hamburgers and hot dogs provided
by the lodge. Guests are asked to bring
side dishes or dessert, beverages of your
choice and chairs. For more information
email president@norskcarolina.org.

Ohio

Coffee with Ohio Norsemen
June 15
Lakewood, Ohio

Every month, Ohio Norsemen meets for
casual coffee time at Rocky River Panera’s from 2 to 4 p.m. on the third Saturday of the month. Next dates will be June
15, July 20, August 17, September 21st.
Hope you can join us. Please call Catherine at (440) 979-0681 for more information.

Pennsylvania

NE Penn. Regional Sports for Health
July 21 – 28
Sherman, Penn.

Do you enjoy the outdoors and like to
hike, canoe/kayak, ride a tandem bike, or
do some fishing? Would you like to share
your love of this activity with someone
who is blind or visually impaired so they
too can know the joy of these activities?
Do you know an adult (18 and up) who
would like to experience these activities?
At the Sports for Health program at Land
of the Vikings you can do all of that.
Sports for Health is the summer equivalent of the winter program, Ski for Light.
It is a unique, week long program where
visually impaired participants and sighted guides work together as a team to enjoy the summertime activities. Can’t stay
for the whole week? Sign up for part of
the week, or a few days, whatever your
schedule allows. You won’t be disappointed. Visit our website, www.nepasflsfh.org for more information about our
group, contacts, and application forms.

Wisconsin
Bus tour
June 22
Appleton, Wisc.

Travel back in time--to the 10th century!
Tour a replica of a Viking Longhouse,
and hear about the culture of the Vikings.
Have lunch at the Blue Heron Brew
Pub in Marshfield. Shop at the Mullins
Cheese Factory, and much more! Sponsored by the Norse Valley Lodge of Sons
of Norway, this trip is open to members,
friends, and the public. Bus departs 7:30
a.m. and returns 6:50 p.m. June 22, at
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church. $59 is
due June 7 to reserve your spot. For each
person registering, send name, address,
phone number and email, along with $59
payable to Norse Valley Lodge #491, to
Leah Johnson, 816 Lincoln St., Menasha, WI 54952. Direct questions to Leah
at (920) 722-7379 or (920) 540-2235.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo courtesy Vesterheim Museum
On June 15, Vesterheim Museum will dedicate the Gathering Room to artist Sigmund Aarseth.

Special Release
Vesterheim

On June 15, Vesterheim, the national
Norwegian-American museum and heritage
center, will celebrate the life of Norwegian
artist and rosemaler Sigmund Aarseth and
dedicate the museum’s Gathering Room to
recognize all he has offered to Vesterheim
and its members, especially folk artists.
The program and reception will be from
3:00-4:30 p.m. in the Amdal-Odland Heritage Center and everyone is invited to come
and honor this exceptional man.
Sigmund Aarseth (1936-2012) lived
most of his life in Volbu, Valdres, Norway.
He studied arts and crafts at a young age at
several schools, mainly in Oslo, where he
earned status as a Master Painter. In recent
years he focused on fine art, but his earlier
projects varied from sign and banner painting to interior decoration, restoration, rosemaling (Norwegian decorative painting),
and architectural drawing.
Aarseth met Marion Nelson, then Executive Director of Vesterheim, who invited
him to come to Decorah and teach rosemaling in 1967. Aarseth’s classes were the beginning of Vesterheim’s folk-art education
program.
Aarseth often traveled to the United
States to teach, exhibit, and paint interior
decoration in 19 states. The first projects
were commissioned in 1965 by the Norwegian Board of Export and were related to
trade shows in large malls. He painted dozens of interiors in buildings, most notably
Ann Sather restaurants in Chicago, Illinois;
historical buildings in Spring Grove, Minnesota; the Norwegian Høstfest building in
North Dakota; and buildings at Vesterheim.
His mural paintings at Vesterheim include
the Gathering Room in the Amdal-Odland
Heritage Center and the Bruening Visitor
Center in the Westby-Torgerson Education
Center.
In Vesterheim’s Gathering Room in

1999, Aarseth artistically brought to life
the Christian and pre-Christian symbolic
markers of the ancient Norwegian calendar
stick, called a “primstav.” Using Norwegian
myths and superstitions associated with the
religious and agricultural markers, Aarseth
imaginatively and colorfully interpreted the
stories in his own creative style. Each mural
tells how the life of a Norwegian was influenced by the advancing seasons—when to
plant, reap, marry, etc.
For a detailed description of the murals,
read “Marking Time” by Kathleen Stokker,
published by Vesterheim in 2003 and available in the Museum Store. Assisting Aarseth
with the artwork was rosemaler Sallie Haugen DeReus.
His rosemaling career was illustrated in
two books, which he co-authored, with Margaret Miller in 1974, and Diane Edwards in
2001.
His exuberant personality and his emphasis on Norwegian tradition and history
cumulated in the St. Olaf Medal in 2009,
awarded by the King of Norway for his
work in introducing people worldwide to the
Norwegian culture.
Through 24,000 artifacts and 12 historic buildings, Vesterheim, the national
Norwegian-American museum and heritage
center in Decorah, Iowa, shares the most
comprehensive collection of NorwegianAmerican artifacts in the world. This treasure is also a center for folk-art education,
offering a wide variety of classes in authentic Norwegian folk art every year. For more
information on the museum’s exhibitions,
classes, events, membership opportunities,
and ways to donate, check Vesterheim’s website at vesterheim.org, call (563) 382-9681,
or write to Vesterheim Norwegian-American
Museum, 502 W. Water St., P.O. Box 379,
Decorah, IA, 52101-0379.
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In your neighborhood
< fun

From page 1

Photo: Reidun Svimbil Lanne
Each member of the Vaulen School band in Stavanger put his or her heart into the music on May 17.

< celebration
From page 1

Norwegians, flags waving and children in
parades. In Stavanger, it is that and much
more. It truly is a celebration of modern-day
Norway.
At 7:00 a.m. my husband George and
I were awakened by a local school band
proudly and enthusiastically playing patriotic songs as it wound its way through the
residential streets of Hafrsfjord. It was the
perfect kickoff for Norway’s 199th constitutional celebration.
After a hardy breakfast we attended
the Vaulen School barnetog (children’s parade), where we watched Norway’s future
march confidently before us. As first to sixth
graders energetically waved flags and sang
national songs, parents and grandparents
cheered them on.
The face of Norway is changing, however; no longer will tomorrow’s doctors,
educators, scientists and politicians be only
fair and blue-eyed. The parade looked like a
United Nations summit. The children are or
descend from people from around the world:
Venezuela, Canada, Australia, India, Africa,
India, Vietnam, Pakistan and Malaysia, to
name a few. But children are children and
as they neared the parade’s end, you knew
there was more in their minds than 17. Mai.
Visions of games, hot dogs and ice cream

“danced in their heads.”
Family has been, and continues to be, a
large part of Norwegian life. Syttende Mai
only helps to solidify the bond among family
members. We had a fabulous middag (dinner) with four generations of my family. We
laughed, reminisced and educated the young
about the past and how it relates to their future. But the day wasn’t over yet.
Stavanger holds a large Folketog in
which everyone may participate. As an international city, Stavanger highlights its broad
diversity of people and activities. Not only
did organizations “march” in the Folketog,
but they performed! We saw participants
ranging from bicyclists to groups reflecting
Stavanger’s international flair to the Red
Cross, churches, sports organizations, dance
and gymnastic schools, plus a variety of musical performers. However, we more apt to
hear music by Credence Clearwater Revival
that Edvard Grieg.
Was the celebration now over? Not by
a long shot. Also very important in Norwegian life is one’s friends. We were blessed to
share the friends of my cousin and his wife
for an evening-long party full of gastronomic delights and savory drink that was fully
complemented by delightful conversation
and laughter that took us into the wee hours
of the night. The day was remarkable!

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $10/col inch for
B&W, $15/col inch for color
Free ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

is located, the street was closed to traffic
so that celebrants could parade with bunad,
band and Hellvik Mens Chorus and enjoy refreshments their at tables right out on 52 St.
Later, there were entertainments inside the
church building itself.
The same evening many societies celebrated the constitution at various sites
around the city. Among them was Nansen
Lodge, Sons of Norway on Staten Island.
Guests were treated to a wonderful smørgåsbord and music in a festive atmosphere.
Dancing in bunad under crystal chandeliers
at the Nansen Hall looks quite inviting. The
finale with 17. Mai kranskake was part of the
tradition here.
Saturday brought some rain and clouds
to Owls Head Park (Bliss Park) in Brooklyn
where the Viking Festival took place and in
spite of the bad weather, many people came
out to celebrate Syttnede Mai.
There were many exhibitors, including
Doris Jensen with her fine rosemaling, and
displays of Norwegian items that are often
sought after and now a days not so easy to
find in one’s own neighborhood. Nordic
Delicatessen offered Norwegian waffles,
laupskaus, and smørbrød including to på
benken.
The festival was organized by Victoria
Hofmo of Scandinavian East Coast Museum
with collaboration of community organizations and has been taking place for several
years. The Viking ship and re-enactors were
on site to explain Viking history. The festival
is open to everyone and does include the cultures of other nationalities during the event
so one may hear stories and poetry from Asia
and Africa as well as Scandinavia; however,
Norwegian culture is quite evident.
The actual day of the Norway Day Parade was less lucky weather-wise. But, the
dreary day did not dampen the spirits, only
the umbrellas and the rain gear. The preparade brunch organized by the Brooklyn
Norwegians of Facebook and held at the
Salty Dog on Third Avenue was a first and
very successful event. The chef at Salty Dog
turned out a fine American buffet breakfast
which all enjoyed. The group that gathered
was friendly and welcoming to everyone.
Among the guests were people of New York,
the surrounding states and even from Tennesee and California, as well as Hurum and
Vanse in Norway.
The brunch lasted until the 61st Annual
Syttende Mai Parade started passing by. The
parade was well filled with music to keep the
spirit and mood high. Interspersed throughout the parade groups were the bands from
NYPD, FYPD and other official New York

Photos courtesy Bjorn Hammer & Aud Morch
Rain didn’t dampen any Norwegian spirits in
Brooklyn, N.Y. on May 17. Above: the parade.
Below: the Smørgåsbandet performs at the Danish Athletic Club.

City departments, many of which had pipers.
Then, there were the Vanse Brass Band, the
Lister Trekkspillklubb, and Helvik Mannskor all from Norway, all of which added a
special flavor to the “tog.” A new group in
the parade for the first time was the Junior
Lodge of Sons of Norway, Fredheim Lodge,
from Staten Island. The parade watchers
were graced with the presence of Amy Lindland, Miss Norway of Greater New York,
Miss Sweden of Greater New York and Miss
Lister from Kvinesdal, Norway who came
especially for the parade.
The parade ended in Leif Ericsson Park
where this year’s main speaker was Rune
Edvardsen from Norway. He is the director
of the Dina Foundation which provides relief to victims of war and natural disasters
(More information at www.dinafoundation.
com). As the group dispersed from the park,
people made their way to one of the many
venues in Brooklyn to celebrate some more.
Many churches hold celebrations, as do the
Scandinavian Sports clubs.
The Danish Athletic Club was a full
house and the partiers were treated to the
music of Smørgåsbandet for the afternoon.
The menu for the day included fiskepudding
med reker, kjøttkaker, lapskaus, and riskrem
and caramel pudding for dessert. It was a fun
way to end the day, although, folks at our
table were headed to the Gjøa Club for more
celebration!

PER BREVIG
Conducts

STRATHMERE FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
IN AN ALL RAVEL PROGRAM
Mayuki Fukuhara, violin • Susan Walters, piano
Le Tombeau de Couperin • Mamere l’Oye, Suite •
Tzigane for violin solo • Pavane pour une infante defunte • Concerto in G major

FRIDAY, JUNE 14 AT 8 p.m.
CHURCH OF SAINT JOSEPH, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
371 Sixth Avenue, Washington Place, NYC, 2 Blocks North of W. 4th Str.

Admission $30, $20 seniors and students
For information www.StrathmereFestivalOrchestra.org • www.PerBrevig.net
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Photo: Solveig Lee
Consul of Norway Kim Nesselquist with Erling Berg after the awarding of the medal.

< awarded
From page 1

Guten som kappåt med
trollet
— Nei, nei, du må ikkje klemme meg,
sa trollet. — Eg skal hjelpe deg å hogge
tømmer. Og då trollet greip øksa, vart det
hogge mykje tømmer!
Då trollet hadde hogge nokre timar,
vart det trøytt. — No må vi kvile og få oss
noko mat, sa det. — Det er kortare veg
heim til meg enn til deg.
Dermed gjekk dei båe heim til trollhola. Trollet skulle til å koke graut. — Hent
eit par bytter med vatn du, som er så sterk,
sa han og peikte på to kjempestore vassbytter.
Guten kunne ikkje rikke trollbyttene,
men han visste råd. — Eg vil ikkje ta med
meg dei fingerbøla der, sa han. — Då går
eg likså godt og hentar heile brønnen.
— Nei, nei. Du må ikkje øydeleggje
brønnen min, sa trollet. — Då hentar eg
heller vatn sjølv. Dermed greip han byttene og sprang etter vatn til grauten.
Trollet slo to sekker med mjøl oppi
gryta. — No har vi arbeidd så hardt at vi
må setje i oss eit dugeleg grautskot, sa han.

The boy who had an eating competition with the
troll
“No, no, do not squeeze me,” said the
troll. “I will help you chop the timber.” And
then the troll grabbed the ax, and lots of timber was chopped down!
After the troll had chopped for a few
hours, he became tired. “Now we must rest
and eat some food,” the troll said, “and it’s a
shorter distance to my home than to yours.”
So they both went home to the troll’s
cave. The troll then went to cook some porridge. “Get a couple of buckets of water
since you are so strong,” the troll said to the
boy, pointing at two gigantic water buckets.
The boy could not budge the troll’s
buckets at all, but he knew what to do. “I
don’t want to take those thimbles there, he
said. “I may as well bring the whole well.”
“No, no. You mustn’t destroy my well,”
said the troll. “I would rather get the water
myself. Therefore he grabbed the buckets
and ran out to fetch water for the porridge.
The troll then dumped two sacks of
flour for the porridge into the pot. “We have
worked so hard that we must sit down and
have ourselves a good feast,” he said.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

Pacific Northwest, has been involved with
the Sons of Norway – including donating
time to the construction and building of
Leif Erikson Lodge itself – as well as serving on the board at Trollhaugen Lodge, a
Sons of Norway recreational lodge nestled
in the Cascade Mountains, for many years.
Trollhaugen is available for use by all Sons
of Norway District 2 members, and Berg’s
passion for many years has been caring for
the Lodge and making sure its ski trails are
in good condition for the many guests who
come to enjoy it.
It was working at Trollhaugen that
sparked Berg’s interest in Ski for Light in
1976. Ski For Light, a nonprofit group, pairs
visually and mobility impaired people who
want to learn how to ski with a guide who
can teach them.
Berg has worked as a guide, clearing
trails, and building new trails to fit the needs
of the participants. Not only that, he has arranged fundraising dinners and has attended
the national and international Ski For Light
meetings for many years.
In 2002, after getting attention from the
Washington State Parks, the trails around
Trollhaugen were dedicated as a State Ski
Park.
“The Erling Stordahl Nordic Ski Area
was named in honor of the man that started
the Ski for Light movement at Beitostolen in
Norway. The trail could as well be named the
Erling Berg Nordic Ski Area for all the work

our own Erling has done,” said Consul Nesselquist in his speech on May 18.
Berg has also been a longtime member
of the Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle
and is a lifetime member of the Norwegian
Commercial Club. “He knows the necessity
of active involvement in organizations, and
both of them benefit from Erling being active in fundraising and promotion of their
events,” said Consul Nesselquist.
Berg is also active in Norway Park, a
longtime board member and, of course, an
active steward of the park, taking care of it
on a regular basis.
Consul Nesselquist added that Erling’s
wife of 60 years, Hjordis, was present at
the banquet as well as their three daughters,
Anita, Sonja and Heidi, and their children.
“Most of the time, when I have the honor of
announcing and delivering a royal recognition they should come in pairs. Because
most of the time there is a wife or a husband
that has been attending to the family and
the home when all the great acchievements
away from home have taken place. This is
the same for Erling,” he said.
“Erling, you have many good friends. If
they had not been talking about all of your
accomplishments, relatively few would have
known, because Erling Berg is not one to
talk much about all he has done and is doing
for our Norwegian-American community.
“But today is your day to be honored
and recognized, Erling – it is so well deserved,” concluded Consul Nesselquist, before presenting Berg with the medal.
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Sports

Ready for Israel opener
“We have a lot of belief in ourselves,” said Norway’s
most experienced player Harmeet Singh

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
05/24 Strømsgodset 2 – 1

Ålesund

05/25 Molde

4–0

Hønefoss

05/25 Vålerenga

1–2

Rosenborg

Uefa.com

05/26 Lillestrøm

3–0

Haugesund

05/26 Odd Grenland 3 – 0

Sandnes Ulf

Norway’s most experienced player Har- that we have some great midfielders, some
meet Singh is confident his side are prepared good defenders and as a team we are strong,
for Wednesday’s curtain-raiser against tour- we work for each other. We are well organnament hosts Israel and
ised and in the attacking
believes they have what
part we can do some
it takes to cause a stir in
good combination play.
only their second final
We can pass the ball
tournament appearance.
and keep possession
Singh is not only
when we need it and we
Norway’s most seacan score a lot of goals
soned campaigner, havtoo.”
ing made 35 appearSingh admits Isances at this level, but
rael will have the uphas featured more times
per hand on home soil
than any other player in
but is looking forward
the final tournament and
to facing England
will not be phased by
in Norway’s second
facing the other Group
game when they have
A opponents England
a chance to avenge to
and Italy. The 22-yearthe two defeats inflicted
old has been a mainstay
by Stuart Pearce’s men
in the Norway midfield
in qualifying Group 8.
since his debut as an
“The opening game in
Photo: Kjetil Ree
18-year-old against Esany competition is alHarmeet Singh in 2009, playing for
tonia in June 2009. He
ways important,” he
Vålerenga.
was a key member of
said. “If you play well
the side that triumphed
and get a win then that’s
5-4 on aggregate in the play-offs against a good start. They have home advantage beFrance to help his country to reach their first cause we are playing in Israel but we have
finals since 1998.
played away from home so it will not be a
“We’ve been preparing for a long time problem.
now and finally we’re here,” said the Fey“We are confident in our group because
enoord midfielder, who scored the opening we know England and the way they play. Itgoal in the 5-3 second-leg victory against aly are also a strong side. Both England and
France. “We are well prepared, we’ve been Italy are probably the favourites in the group
training well and we’re ready for Wednes- but if we play well and win our first game
day. We are really confident in our way of then we have a really good chance. My explaying. Everyone knows what we can do perience at this level can be really important,
when we play well together. We have a lot of especially against the big sides, because I’ve
belief in ourselves.
played a lot of games since my debut.”
“The biggest strength of our squad is

05/26 Sogndal

1–1

Start

05/26 Viking

2–1

Tromsø

05/26 Brann

3–1

Sarpsborg

Josh Hershman

Sports News & Notes
Soccer-Lottery millionaire buys share in Norway starlet Ibrahim unsure over his
Norwegian defender
Manchester City future
Norway’s record lottery winner has splashed
some of his prize money on a 25 percent share
of a soccer defender so that his struggling local club can hold on to the player.
Yngvar Borgesen, who recently won more
than 102 million Norwegian crowns on the
Eurojackpot lottery, put up 2.5 million crowns
so that Odd Grenland could keep promising
defender Fredrik Semb Berge, according to
newspaper Verdens Gang. “I sat and thought
about what I could do locally, and the answer
was Odd. They have a good profile and mean
a lot for the local community,” Borgesen
told the newspaper. Odd Grenland, who are
14th in Norway’s 16-team top flight, said in
a statement that in return for his investment
Borgesen would receive 25 percent of any future transfer sum for Semb Berge, who made
his senior international debut for Norway in
January against South Africa.
(Reuters)

Manchester City midfielder Abdisalam Ibrahim says he is unsure where he will play his
football next season. The 22-year spent last
season on loan at Norwegian club Stromsgodset and faces a tough challenge to break
into the first team at the Etihad Stadium under
new boss Manuel Pellegrini, who will take
charge in the coming days. The midfielder
says he has recieved a number of offers from
various clubs but hopes to make his mark in
either England or Germany. “There are many
clubs who have indicated their interest,” Ibrahim told Aftenposten. “I don’t want to tell
which clubs. Most of all I hope to join a club
in England or Germany. “City will get a new
manager and I might stay with them during
pre-season and from then we will see.” The
Norway Under-23 international made 10 appearances during his loan spell at Stromsgodset.
(Yahoo Sports)
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S tandin g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD

res u lts

1. Strømsgodset IF
2. Rosenborg BK		
3. Viking FK		
4. SK Brann		
5. Ålesunds FK		
6. FK Haugesund		
7. Tromsø IL		
8. Sogndal IL Fotball
9. Lillestrøm SK		
10. Sarpsborg 08 FF
11. Hønefoss BK		
12. Vålerenga Fotball
13. IK Start		
14. Odd Grenland
15. Molde FK		
16. Sandness Ulf		

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

< research
From page 3

now begin in earnest,” said Minister of
Petroleum and Energy Ola Borten Moe.
In addition to the funding from the
Government, the center will also receive
contributions from the business sector.
“Norway aims to be at the forefront of
knowledge development on the Arctic. The
centre will strengthen Norway’s knowledge
about petroleum activities in the Arctic,
which is a key area in our efforts relating
to the region,” Minister of Foreign Affairs
Espen Barth Eide said.
The establishment of the center is
part of the follow-up of the white paper on
Norway’s petroleum activities (Meld. St.

< years
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economic growth and sound environmental management across borders in the High
North.
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28 (2010–2011)), in which the Ministry of
Petroleum and Energy stated that the need
for a centre of this kind would be assessed.
Facilitating the sound utilisation of the oil
and gas resources in the High North is also
one of the priorities set out in the white paper
on the High North (Meld. St. 7 (2011-2012)).
The Research Council of Norway will be
responsible for the technical follow-up of the
new centre. Key criteria for deciding where
the new centre would be based included the
applicants’ professional expertise and quality
of research, the involvement of the business
sector and co-financing from private sector
sources, and the applicants’ links to leading
research groups in other parts of the country
and abroad.

The guests in Kirkenes include Prime
Minister of Russia Dmitry Medvedev, Prime
Minister of Finland Jyrki Katainen and the
new Prime Minister of Iceland, Sigmundur
Davíð Gunnlaugsson.
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